

Daddy’s sleeping Pills

	Hi my name is Jeanie and I live in Hawaii with my two sisters and my dad in a rural area of the big island. Very close to the volcano in an area called the rain forest. It’s not the best of areas, lots of crack heads and other people trying to hide out from the law. 
	Lots of people like my dad live here because the land is very cheep and you can put up most any kind of structure  you want and live in it. 	I’m 11 years old and my sisters are Michele-Lee 9 and Kaleen 4. My dad works on and off and but does not have a real job. Our mom is one of the crack heads and we almost never see her. Our house is a not much more than a shack in the woods. Mainly one big room kitchen living room and sleeping area combined. We cook on a camp stove and have no refrigerator, so we eat a lot of caned food.  Daddy buys our clothes at the good will store. 
	
	I am blonde hair blue eyes small girl. I have no tits I’m just starting to get some swelling where they will be some day I hope. 	Michele-Lee we call her May, is almost the same but she has emerald green eyes. Kaleen is way different she has dark brown eyes and kind of olive skin. At night daddy sleep next to the door on and we  all climb in beside him to keep warm. It get a little on the cold side even here in Hawaii because we live a 300 feet. 
	May and I have been masturbating since the man who drives the school bus showed us how. Kay don’t do it real well yet but she watched us. 
	Well anyway daddy is pretty healthy but since mom left he has been unable to sleep. He does drink but that don’t seen to work. Finally he went to the doctor and got some sleeping pills. The only trouble was that they knocked him out and he was unable to wake up in the morning. He almost lost the little work he does get. Well anyway He got us all together and told us it was our job to make sure he was up in time for work. 
		This is how it all started. 
	 The very first morning May, Kay and I shook him and shook him to wake him up and even them we had to pull him out of bed and help him get dressed for work. He made it but was still groggy as he dove off. 	After he left Kay and I had a giggle fit as we recalled helping daddy get dress. Kay said she had to force his boner into his pants so we could zip him up. The next morning the same thing, but this time I told Kay it was my turn to push his dick into his pants. We giggled the whole time. 
	The next morning as daddy sat in his chair little may said I think daddy need to change his underpants. We all giggled like mad. It took the three of us to get his old jockeys off but we did it. I went to get a clean pair as I turned back around, 3 year old May was holding daddy’s dick and really checking it out. 
	This went on for week after week and we all got more and more bold. We would get daddy out of bed a good half hour before he had to leave and clean him and dress him. 
	Kay the 9 year old was for sure the most adventurous. This one day we got daddy out of bed and stripped him naked. We had him almost dressed when Kay said I want to kiss daddy good bye. 
	She took his dick in her hand and planted a wet kiss on the giant head of his semi hard dick. May and I giggled like mad. They took turns kissing daddy good bye on his fleshy dick. 
	I  was the oldest but May seemed to lead the way tough-out this whole process. The next morning May licked the head of daddy’s dick for a good ten minutes. Daddy had to pee so we took him to use the out side toilet. We dropped his pants and as May held his dick Kay and I pulled his butt open so we could see his puckered ass hole. I was shocked to she May lick the last few drops of pee from daddy’s dick. 
	About this time we found that that if we let daddy take his pill and fall asleep we had the whole night to play with him. We spent night after night playing with daddy’s dick. May showed us that we could pull his dick out lay it on his stomach crawl on top of him and use his dick to rub our pussy to a climax. 
	Little Kay wanted to rub her pussy on his noise. So May and I helped her we kind of held her up over daddy’s face. She did this for awhile and then said she had to pee. May and I giggled and said well go ahead. We moved her and she down and she shot her hot pee right in his mouth. 
	After that we all took turns peeing in daddy’s mouth from time to time. Of course it was May who first wanted to make daddy cum. We tried using our hands but it didn’t seem to work. Again May said she knew how to make it come. She started to suck really hard and pump her head up and down. In just a few minutes her cheeks bulged out and she stopped. She looked at us and opened her mouth to show us all the white cream she just got from daddy. Then she swallowed the whole load. Well you guessed it we all took turns sucking daddy every night. 	This time it me who took the lead I said we should get daddy to fuck us. Well it took us three nights to finally get daddy’s dick in both me and May and to get daddy’s dick in and break our hymens. 
	Little Kay tried but she was to little to get daddies dick in her Cunt. 
	Well everything was going along wonderful, until this one night May was on top of daddy with his dick stuffed all the way in her Cunt. When daddy woke up and  said, what the fuck is going on. May was like a house of cards and flowed and spilled the whole story. I couldn’t believe she just kept talking and talking. Telling daddy how we sucked and fucked him every night. We never realized it but we were all naked. Daddy started to laugh and said well you little baby sluts if you want sex with your daddy, you got it. He grabbed May and thru her on her back and started to fuck her like mad. He told Kay and I to come and help. I went and sucked on daddies balls and Little May licked his puckered ass hole.
	Well needless to say daddy though his sleeping pills away and we just had all kinds of kinky sex with him till he was ready to fall asleep.
	About this time daddy confided in us that some of his buddies may need help sleeping too.
